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atiptipartrtfaidffidfourteenarteenurteen of sersserial0a proposals for settlesettlementent cocomee beforebeforec congresso6gress
ed note this is the fourteenth in a series ofexcerptsof excerpts from the alaska

dative land clams book it is the hope of the tundra times and
alaska native foundation that the publication odtheoftheot1he series willwillfurthetwillfurthfurtheret
the understanding and implementation of altall parties involved and
affected by the claims settlement act the book was released by the
aaifinAWarifin m 1976 and waswar also made possible by a ford foundation grant
robert D arnold edited the texttexi authors include janet archibald
margie bauman nancy yaw davis robert A frederick paul gashinggaskin
john bavelockuavelock11avelockUa velock gary 11holthausolthaus chris mcneil thomas richards jr
hohowardward rock and rosita worl I1

the growing political importance of natives was
eidenevidencedced again in november when association leaders were
elected to the legislature the three elected to the state
house were A university of alaska student who was presi-
dent of the tanana chiefs john sackett jules wright
president of the fairbanks native association and the
founder of the northwest alaska native association willie
hensley of kotzebue together with carl E moses of
unalaska frank see of hoonahhookah john westdahl of st marys

all in the house and ray christiansen in the state
senate natives held seven of the sixty seats in the legislature

to continue the work of the alaska federation of native
associations the name temporarily adopted for the statewide
group an aleut from st george moreflore lekanof was elected
chairman when the group met a second time early in 1967
it emerged with a new name the alaska federation of
natives and a full time president emil notti
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proposed legislation

land freeze

before 1966 drew to a close one of the principal
recommendations of the new alaskamaska federation of natives
was realized interior secretary udall stopped the transfer of
lands claimed by natives untiluntilcongresscongress could act upon the
claims the interior secretarysSecre tarys action of imposing a land
freeze brought an immediate and angry response from state
officials governor walter hickel who had won the governor-
ship in the 1966 election complained in a letter to udall that
the land freeze denied the state its right to select its land
entitlement under the provisions of the statehood act udall
repliedthatreplied that both the statehood act and the organic act of
1884 recognized the existence of native land rights and that
he could not give the state any lands claimed by natives until
the congress enacted a settlement he explained

in the face of federal guarantee that the
alaska natives shall not be disturbed in the
use and occupation of lands I1 could not in
good conscience allow title to pass into
others hands moreover to permit others
to acquire title to the lands the natives are
using and occupying would create an
adversary against whom the natives would
not have the means of protecting them-
selves

arguing that udallsudalll action was illegal the state of
alaska filed a lawsuit to require him to transfer lands to the
state since the basis of the states action was land it wanted
near nenanabenana the nenanabenana native council joined in the lawsuit
as an interested third party more than two years would pass
before a courtrulingcourt ruling was given

meanwhilemeanwhil 9 the extent of land affected by udallsudalll freeze
was rapidly growing as additional claims or protests were
filed by native villages or organizations by may of 1967
thirty nine protests had been filed they ranged in size from
a 640 acre claim by the village of chilkootchilkottChil koot to the 58
milliontifillion acre claim of the arctic slope native association
because manyman claims were overlapping the total acreage
under protest about 380 million aacrescres was grgreatereater than
the land area of the state

first bills

the first two bills to resolve the claims were introduced

all

j
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in the congress in the summer of 1967 one sponsored by the
department of the interior the other by the alaska federa-
tion of natives AFN both bills authorized a court to
determine how much money should be paid to natives for
lands they had lost the AFN bill would also have the court
award title to lands with no maximum acreage specified the
interior bill on the other hand would authorize a maximum
of 50000 acres per village in trust

the interior bill was criticized by native spokesmen
because the eight to ten million acres that would be granted
was insufficient for traditional uses and because the land was
to be in trust status

AFN importance

in october of 1967 the one year old AFN met resolved
differences among members and adopted a constitution
among other things the constitution tried to provide for a
financial base for federation operations associations and
villages were to provide funds to it according to their ability
to pay

the federation had become the voice of alaskasalanskas natives
in 1966 with the decisions made at its second meeting it
had become an even stronger voice

the importance of the Pedefederationration was emphasized at the
same meeting when hickelsbickelsHickels attorney general edgar paul
boyko proposed that the federation and the state work
together to develop a new proposal for settlement odtheoftheof the
claims boyko agreed to a large land settlement including the
minerals beneath the surface he said

we would like to provide subsurface
rights even to large grants of land the
statestate needs land the natives need lands
the state and the natives should go into
partnership

land claims
task forceforc

following the suggestion a land claims task force was
established under state sponsorsponsorshipshio its chairman was state
representative willie hensley members of its legislativelegialatillati
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ve
drafting committee were leaders of native organizations
emil notti president of the federation john borbridge jr
tlingit haida alice brown kenaitzekeniiitzeKenaitze Natinativesvesi richard frank
pazfairbanksbanks charles franz alaska Peninpeninsularpeniniulapeninsulaiula bybyronron mallott
yakutat hugh Mcnuchollsntchollsmchollsholls arctic slope harvey samuelsen
bristol bay and donald wrightwrightcookcook inlet legal advice was
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BemonesemosesEMmosesoses Ununalaskaalasha member of alaska house of representa-
tives

furnished by alaska attorneys roger conner clifford groh
and barry jackson also in the group were representatives of
the state and the department of the interior

in january of 1968 the task force delivered its report
its recommendations for land money and instruments of
settlement were

1 forty milmillionlioti acres of land to be conveyed to native
villages in fee simple all lands currently used for
fishing and hunting activities to be available for such
use for up to 100 years the native allotment act to
remain effective

2 ten percent of the income produced by the salewe or
lease of oil I1mss from attainin lands to be paid totolnatives the toy to be aamerstamrst 65 million and

3 the settlement to be carried out by business corpora-
tions organized by villages regions and by one which
woold be statewide

the tasktaik force also recommended passage of companion
state legislation that would have prprovidedav0vaidedided up to 50 million
to natives fromtrom mineral revenue from certain state lands but
only if the land freeze were lifted before the end of 1968

congressional
hearings

the bill recommended by the land claims task force
was introduced in 1968 by senator ernest gruening helie
promptly arjangarrangarrangeded for hearings tobeheldbeheldtotobe held in anchorage by
the8enatethe senate interior and insular affairs committee

alice brown kenaitzeKena itze

when the hearings opened a large crowd
many eskimos indians and aleutsaleuns from across the state
attended

members of the committee heard emil notti and
leaders of native organizations urge prompt action on
proposed bill and they heard state representative hensley
other members of the task force and their legal
explain the proposed settlement they heard too
natives who had long been prominent in the life of the

william L paul sr formerly of wrangell the first
elected to the territorial legislature frank peratrovich
klawockkladockKlaw ock twice president of the alaska senate and dr
walter soboleff juneau a clergyman and member of
state board of education
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members of the committee also listened as older villagers
described from personal experience why a land settlement
was needed among them 62 year old john klashinoff of
cordova

a

when I1 was a boy my people lived by
fishing trapping hunting there was plenty
for all we had a good living from the
land there is no room any longer we can
no longer fish or hunt fox for a living now
there is no land we can call our own

A
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pepeterter johohnn of ayahay1hmintoto
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and 64 year old peter john told them of the decline inin
funforbearingbearing animals in the minto area as a result of mining

they used to get 12 to 15000 muskrats in
one spring thee mink was plentiful and so
was the fox beaver and otter todayyoutoday you
dont see fur signs any place there artare hardly
any beaver and no muskrats I1 remember last
spring we were out hunting muskrats for one
week we caught only 29 rats thats the
poorest ratting I1 have ever seen in mhdth6thd minto
flat area the reason why is because the lakes
are drying out and the creeks are full of sand
from all of the mining that has been done
around fairbanks and chatanikaChatanika and over in
tolovanatolosanaTo lovana

and they heard 70 year old andrew isaac chief of the
village of tanacrossTan across

I1 saw my first whitemanwhite man inin 1904 he was a
preacher during the course of the years I1 saw
more white men in the early 1940s a high-
way was built near tanacrossTan across and white men
have come on to our land more and more
we made our claimanclaiminclaim in 1963 because the state
came in and selected ourout land everything
even our village and graveyard this is not
fair we own our land the white man does
not

opposition

the principal opposition to the bill at the hearing came
from the alaska miners association its spokesman quoted
the 1946 indian claims commission act which required that
claims either be presented before 1951 or that they not be
presented at all except for such claims filed he said that

neither the united states the state of
alaska nor any of us here gathered as indivi-
dual

individ-
uals owes the natives one acre of ground or
one cent of the taxpayers money

the miners association spokesman also warned that a 40
million acriiacreacrid land settlement would discourage mineral
exploration and would possibly reserve the best huntingbunting areas
in the state ioto natives

excerpts from the book alaska native land claims by robert 0 arnold
etat al were copyrighted in 1976 by the alaska native foundation 515 0
street anchorageancl4orage alaska 99501 nono portion of this material may be re-
produced withoutwiihout the permission of the alaslftalasft native foundation copies
of the book now in its second printing are again available from the alaska
native foundation at 12551225 per copy the production of the book waswa
made possible by funds authorized bbj the indian education act supple-
mented in partoart by a grant from the ford foundation

continued next week


